LENESSE RUNS FAST RACE IN B.A.A. GAMES

Engineers Swims Take Four Firsts in Meet With B. U. but Lose 40 to 27

HARVARD TOPS BEAVERS IN MILE RELAY EVENT—WEEBE REACHES FINALS

Arnold Bailey Comes Off, With Third Place In 1000 Yard

Heater as it was for the Harvard victors.

 Bradford star behind and in the finals broke the worsted. In his first heat this fast competition Weibe ran a close third, but the freshmen being bracketed as the Harvard star, his second heat looked in the finals he

Against B. U. Team Saturday.

In Three Classes—Kuhn Boat Is Fast

The engineer running team tied the distance plates from the University of New Hampshire, with技术 in the 100-yard dash and the 100-yard dash, which has first place to the local number of points scored this season.

String of Seconds and Thirsts Give Victory to Terrier Team

With a wellbalanced team the Terriers sweeping team took a well-earned victory 40-27 from the Terriers at the last Saturday night. Though the Engineers took four firsts, the second seconds, and third place were held by the Terriers, and the winning team won by six gains in the 300-yard dash and the three seconds, which has first place to the local number of points scored this season.

Lucky Lee

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

136 Mass. Ave.

SIMPLEX

Simplex Wire and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or varnished cording and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendered satisfactory service in many of the largest power stations of the country.

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE

204 DEVONSHIRE ST. BOSTON

Put braces against the Wall of your fortunes

A building, a bridge, a mill, a coal bin in a community of square homes: now you take precautions against unforeseen calamities and perhaps even when building them. Who would have thought that the iron girder was the greatest part of his life if built and it may be composed of a costly quarter of the finest materials.

We present our braces—which take so long to build and when we assemble your own it is the quickest and most economical way to secure it.

Let us help you play your protection to the utmost! Life Insurance. Canada to India.

ETNA-IZE

Consult HARRY UPPSON CAMP, M.L.T. '76

With Woodhouse and Jesse, Mgrs., 21 Milk St., Boston

ETNA-IZE for the Class of 1894

PRICE OF SIGNATURE

$2.00

AFTER FEB. 7

YOUR BOOK